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In October 2017, St. Mary’s PCC adopted a new set of measures for tracking progress which fall under the following headings.  Togeth-
er they represent the four pillars of our Mission Action Plan.  They are: 

1. Growing in Faith and Mission 

2. St. Mary’s in the Community 

3. St. Mary’s 2022 

4. Revenue and Expenditure 
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Executive Summary 

St. Mary’s made big strides forward in 2018/19, establishing our youth work service on a solid financial basis and developing ambitious plans 
for the renewal of the church building. 

• Attendance figures remained broadly stable with the exception of decline at 9.15.  Much has happened throughout the year to make 
St. Mary’s more welcoming and engaging. 

• This was a very strong year for St. Mary’s involvement in the local community; youth work led the way, but other areas made a major 
contribution as well. 

• We have stepped up our work on plans for the renewal of the building that will enhance our worship and service to the community. 

• The financial picture is one of stability, although we are still far from operating with the necessary levels of reserves.   

The enclosed report gives detail of progress in the four areas that the PCC have agreed to track.  

                     



1.  Growing in Faith and Mission 

Attendance figures remained broadly stable with the exception of decline at 9.15.  Much has happened throughout the year to make St. 
Mary’s more welcoming and engaging. 

The decline in the number attending the 9.15 service is disappointing, particularly given work to increase lay involvement. Even so, we know 
that attendance varies from year to year without apparent reason and it is therefore the longer term trend that is significant.  Looked at this 
way the story is one of a marked decline in the combined service total from 2009 to 2014.  This was followed by a period of increase until 
dropping back again to just above the 2014 total in 2018. 

Sunday morning attendance at St. Mary’s since 2007 (excluding 8am) 
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Category 2018 2017

Sunday morning combined avg. 9.15 weeks only 151 156

9.15 45 52

10.30 108 110

Christmas midnight 143 123

Christmas morning 90 94

Christmas average 116 109

Easter – Maundy Thursday 62 56

Easter – Good Friday 74 72

Easter - vigil 62 43

Easter – 10.30 179 193

Easter average 120 91

Under 16s avg. Sunday 24 28

Baptisms 18 12

Weddings 1 1

Funerals 7 ?

Confirmations 9 and 1 received from 
another denomination

5 + 5 received from other 
denominations.

Admissions to HC 14 14

Electoral roll 292 273



On a brighter note, attendance at both Christmas and Easter was markedly up on 2017 although, again, we should beware putting too much store  
by one year’s figures.  

There were a number of positive developments which we hope will make St. Mary’s more welcoming and engaging.  We learnt some helpful lessons 
from St. Luke’s Oseney Crescent and as a result have revamped our welcome cards and created a card detailing our services.  We have become 
more adept at using these with newcomers but more, surely, can be done.  In particular we have no system for ensuring that we engage with new-
comers, not least because the stewards are too busy to do this.  We need to have a team of people whose job it is to welcome newcomers but we 
might also usefully consider a new welcome survey such as the one we carried out a few years ago and which led to some much needed changes. 

There have been big changes to the 9.15 service with children now reading the gospel and intercessions each week.  There is also more, regular 
music at the service.  Our hope is that this greater participation by the congregation will help build commitment and also prove more attractive to 
newcomers.  The choir has been boosted by the appointment of four choral scholars, so music at St. Mary’s is better than ever, while the new 
flower team have done a great job, not least with the Advent wreath making a very welcome return.  The Sunday School is now catering for an 
average of 5 children a week and is now much better staffed with volunteers.  During the weekdays the Primrose Tea Rooms continues to attract a 
very loyal following with numbers varying between 12 and 18 per week. 

Commentary against our 2018/19 objectives: 

 1. Strengthen attendance by growing the 9.15 service and at least maintaining the 10.30 congregation.  Specifically: 

  a. Review data on attendance and welcoming of new worshippers at both services 

   i Investigate and learn from other churches  

   ii Pilot changes 

  b.  Grow 9.15 eucharist by an average of 10% by early 2019 (approx 5-7 new worshippers) 

   i Develop an organised welcome team 

   ii Encourage current worshippers to bring a friend 

 Commentary: Improved welcome at both services but despite improvements 9.15 attendance declined. 

 2. Support members of the congregation in deepening their faith and mission.  Specifically: 

  a.  Achieve more lay participation in the 9.15 service (intercessions, serving, music and communion administration) 

  b. Begin “formational” excursions for young people designed to enhance their faith 



  c.  Begin a Newcomers' course during Lent 2018 

  

 Commentary: All the above was achieved. 

Draft objectives for 2019/20: 

1. Build a team of people to approach newcomers at the 9.15 and 10.30 services 

2. Carry out a new welcome survey to identify further areas for improvement 

3. Create and implement a publicity plan to promote special times of year - eg Lent/Easter, Advent/Christmas and other major seasons and events 

4.Facilitate a Bible Study course in spring/summer 2019 for all who are interested 



2.  St. Mary’s in the Community 

This was a very strong year for St. Mary’s involvement in the local community; youth work led the way but other areas made a big con-
tribution as well.   

This has been a particularly strong and exciting - if at times distressing -  year for the youth work team.  In early 2018 three young men known 
to the team lost their lives in an outbreak of knife crime that affected many parts of London.  This doubtless had the effect of highlighting the 
importance of the team’s work and this, combined with the remarkable efforts of both the committee and trustees, resulted in a dramatic in-
crease in funding such that youth work at St. Mary’s is now on a sound financial footing for at least the next year.  St. Mary’s commitment to 
tackling the evil of knife crime was also evident in the placing of a knife bin outside the church.  This was paid for both by the congregation 
and other bodies.   

The Homeless Shelter also grew in strength with many new volunteers coming on stream.  Also notable was the great involvement of local 
restaurants in contributing food. 

As part of our involvement in Citizens UK we hosted a high profile Citizen’s Assembly in April at which Bishop Rob launched his Safety Commis-
sion in partnership with Citizens UK.  The commission has been gathering evidence from divers institutions from Camden and Islington and will 
make recommendation to local leaders in the autumn of this year. 

We welcomed yet more local people to St. Mary’s in 2018 with the long-running Primrose Hill Lectures and the Designer Sale.  The summer saw 
the successful launch of a summer Designer Sale which has added appreciably to church coffers as well as further establishing St. Mary’s as a 
key community hub.  2018 also saw the further development of Carers and Sharers a weekly mother and toddler group that meets on Thursdays 
providing play for the children and coffee, refreshments and opportunities to socialise for parents. Attendance averages 25 children each week 
and their parents. 

The brewery continues to expand in terms of beer produced, sales outlets and engagement with the local community.  There is a regular stall 
at the Primrose Hill Farmers’ Market and the mailing list now numbers 500 interested parties who are kept up to date with developments 
through a regular newsletter and social media.  St. Mary’s extended its reach into the local community in other, notable ways such as: garner-
ing widespread support for the installation of solar panels (though still not approved by Camden); the installation of the war memorial plaque; 
and Marcel Schmidt’s memorial service which brought so many non-church people into the building and into partnership with us, notably the 
local foodbank whose Christmas lunch we hosted. 

Our objectives for 2018/19 were: 

1. Maintain and where possible strengthen our existing youthwork commitment  
a. Raise sufficient funds to secure at least the current level of provision 
b. Identify ways in which income can be increased in future 



2. Respond to the needs of the local community and build our capacity for serving it 
a. Send at least two further members of the church community on two-day 

Citizen’s UK training 
b. Send at least one further person each year on Citizen’s UK five-day training 
c. Host an assembly in Spring 2018 for candidates for political office to make 

public commitments around housing safety and community welfare 
d. Recruit 4 new volunteers  for the homeless shelter who can act as team leaders 

– especially for morning shifts 
e. Recruit 2 new co-ordinators for the homeless shelter 
f. Raise £900 over next 18 months to purchase 18 new beds  for the homeless 

shelter 

Commentary on performance against objectives 

All the above objectives were met with the exception of sending more members of the church on Citizen’s UK training. On reflection this was 
deemed a lesser priority compared to others.  

Draft Objectives for 2019/20 

1.Secure 3-year funding for existing staff and an additional youth worker post at SMCCT 

2.Build a database of local professionals to support SMCCT outreach 

3.Develop further CPD opportunities (at least 3) for frontline staff to boost expertise in trauma informed approaches to youth work 

4.Maintain and build relationships with at least five local businesses (e.g. restaurants, cafes and shops) to support the work of the Shelter 

  



3. St. Mary’s 2022 

We have stepped up our work on plans for the renewal of the building that will enhance our worship and service to the    
community. 

We undertook consultation with members of the congregation, on plans for the renewal of the church building. This included a 
facilitated discussion during the sermon slot in the parish eucharist Sunday May 13th .  This was then broadened to include other 
internal stakeholders including members of the youth team and concluded on May 25th. The output of this exercise provided 
some very clear pointers for the development of plans for renewing St. Mary’s, in particular it demonstrated a widespread en-
thusiasm for the renewal of the church building and an acceptance of the need for change.  

 Following this members of the church attended a Capital Fundraising Information Event at London Diocesan House on 20th June 
which helped provide advice as to the scope of activities that underpin a successful fundraising project and best practice as to 
how to undertake these. 

 In July he PCC held an awayday which focused on identifying the needs of the church which helped refine the original renewal 
plans and in October the PCC held a visioning workshop 13 Oct 2018.  This concluded in a vision statement for the church “We 
commit ourselves to becoming a community of open doors, open hearts and open minds” and formed the basis of the 2022 
project vision statement “A renewed St. Mary’s that’s as beautiful as it is useful; a church that’s open to all for enjoyment, 
encounter, work and worship, providing flexible meeting and events space, a hub for admin and youthwork and first rate facil-
ities for hospitality.” 

  
 A project governance structure has been agreed which comprise a Project sponsor, a steering committee and a project team.  

Appointments already made include the sponsor and committee members.  

  



Our objectives for 2018/19 were to: 
•  Create an exciting vision for the future of the building that enhances worship and our 

service to the community 
a. Engage the church and local community in finalising plans and win support for 

them 
b. Create an ambitious and viable plan for raising the necessary funds to deliver 

the vision 

Commentary on performance against objectives 
We have successfully engaged the church community on plans for the development of St. Mary’s but we underestimated 
the work involved in both finalising plans, not to mention resourcing them.  As a result of the work we did in 2018/19 we 
now feel confident that this project is on a much firmer, more realistic footing.  

Draft objectives for 2019/20: 

1.Appoint key project team leads including Communications Manager, Community Audit Manager and Fundraising Strategy Manager 

2.Formally launch the 2022 project to the wider community 

3.Conduct thorough internal and external consultation between Easter 2019 and end June to inform plans and subsequent funding bids 

4.Refine the proposed project in the light of consultations and communicate the end result to both internal and external stakeholders 

5.Appoint an architect to produce a design and associated cost proposal 

6.Develop and begin to implement a fundraising strategy 



4. Revenue and Expenditure 

     The financial picture is one of stability, although we are still far from operating with necessary levels of reserves. 

  

       Revenue 

 * Voluntary income = planned giving (ie stewardship), other regular giving, collections, income tax recoverable, grants and legacies. 

  

Category 2018 2017 Comments

Voluntary income* 169, 968 273,983 The 2017 figure was inflated by a legacy of £95k, so the comparable figure for 
2017 was £178,983.  Active Giving fell by £6k in 2018 while sundry donations 
were down £1.3k.  In addition to these funds the church also holds £9,500 in a 
designated account for the organ scholarship and £11,604 in restricted funds, 
chiefly for the choral scholarship.

Fund-generating 
activities**

31,050 21,557 An appreciable increase here, mostly thanks to the second, summer time 
Designer Fair.  The Church Shop delivered a profit of £1.2k.

Income from 
lettings, fees, grants 
and other income 
etc.,

106,645 90,326 The bulk of the increase was thanks for an increase of £10k in lettings.

Total 307,663 385,866



 Expenditure

* General expenditure = the basic costs of running the church 

** Voluntary income costs = both the costs of generating funds and funds disbursed to charities by and through St. Mary’s. 

Overall this is a remarkably stable picture, although we should celebrate very welcome increases in both fund-generating activities and lettings.  
The decline in Active Giving was to be expected, given inevitable churn from year to year.  At the time of writing we do not know how successful 
the early 2019 Active Giving campaign will be although we do know that we have so far added 13 new Active Givers to our previous total of 116, 
which is encouraging.   

Our objective for 2018/19 was to: 

•  Establish St. Mary’s on a secure financial footing with at least £40k in reserves at any one time.   

Commentary against objective 

This clearly was not achieved.  We are currently forecasting to have reserves of just £5k by the end of the financial year in April. This figure is net 
of the legacy income we received last year and which is being ring fenced to kickstart our 2022 work. 

Draft objective for 2019/20: 

As for 2018/19

Category 2018 2017 Comments

General Expenditure* 228,736 226,013

Voluntary income 
costs**

99,238 91,720

Total 327,974 317,733


